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Background


Self management programs - demonstrated to provide significant
health benefits in people with multiple musculoskeletal diseases.



We (AOFWA) have successfully developed and delivered programs in
osteoarthritis and rheumatoid arthritis (published)



AS is more prevalent in male adults with most symptoms presenting in
the late teens to early thirties. It is less likely to present after 45
years.



Limitations related to the disease or flares can impact on patients’
lifestyle relating to self-care, work and recreation.



Understanding these factors will allow patients to avoid precipitants,
accept limitations, modify lifestyle and adhere to strategies that have
been demonstrated to modify the course of the disease.

Aim


To examine the benefits of a locally developed
Ankylosing Spondylosis Self-Management Program
(ASSM) delivered by trained allied health
professionals for people with AS regarding change
in health status, quality of life, and disease
activity and whether this benefit would be
sustained.

Objective

Primary
purpose

• Develop an Ankylosing Spondylitis
Education and Self-Management
(ASSM) program
• Have trained allied health
professionals deliver the ASSM to
participants

Secondary
purpose

• Disease activity outcomes
• Develop facilitators’ manuals &
toolkits for use by health
professionals
• Design and develop “Train the
trainer workshop” to train health
professionals

Disseminate the ASSM program

Inclusion / Exclusion criteria

Inclusion
criteria

• Clinical diagnosis of AS confirmed
by their rheumatologist
• Aged ≥ 18 years

Exclusion
criteria

• Non English speaking
• Co-morbid inflammatory
musculoskeletal disease and/or
• Visual, auditory or cognitive
impairment

Method
An ASSM program was developed locally.
 Patients with Ankylosing Spondylitis were invited
to complete the six week ASSM program.
 Components of program – next slide
 Patient health status, quality of life and disease
activity were assessed at baseline and multiple
time points following the completion of the
program.


Methods: Outcome Measures

Ankylosing
Spondylitis
Disease-specific
measures

General
Measures

•
•
•
•
•
•

Bath AS Metrology Index (BASMI)
Bath AS Functional Index (BASFI)
Bath AS Disease Activity Index (BASDAI)
Bath AS Patient Global Score (BAS-G)
Ankylosing Spondylitis Quality of Life (ASQoL)
Evaluation of Ankylosing Spondylitis Quality of Life
(EASI-QoL)

• Physician Global assessment of Disease Activity
(PGDA)
• Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADs)
• Health/ HIV Disability Questionnaire (HDQ)
• Pain Self Efficacy Questionnaire (PSEQ)
• Multi-Dimensional Assessment of Fatigue (MAF) Global Fatigue Index (GFI)
• Fatigue Severity Scale (FSS)
• 36-Item Short Form Health Form (SF-36)

Results


208 participants were recruited, 55.8% were male and the
mean age was 46.2 ± 15.2 years



The median time to AS diagnosis from the index symptom
experience was 7.6 ± 9.8 years



Ankylosing Spondylitis disease activity marker:
 BAS-G

scores improved at 3 months (p=0.048) and was
sustained at 12 months (p<0.001)

 BASDAI

improved at 3 months (p=0.060) and was
sustained at 12 months (p=0.001).

 The

ASQoL (p=0.315) and BASFI (p=0.107) were no
different from baseline to any time point up to 12
months

Results



Participants reported less nocturnal back pain
from 0 to 12 months (p=0.001).



PGDA improved by 12 months (p=0.049)



MAF-GFI improved at 3 months (p=0.017).



SF-36 some components improved by 12 months

Results


HADS, EASiQoL, PSEQ and MAF-GFI scores did
not show improvement over 12 months
(p>0.05).



The within subject contrasts assessed the
within subject change between baseline and
12 months.



All outcomes except HADS and FSS
demonstrated significant within subject
improvement (p value range <0.001 to 0.048)

Result:
Disease specific outcomes Post-Intervention
BAS-G Scores

BASDAI Scores

Result:
Disease specific outcomes Post-Intervention
BASFI Scores

ASQoL Scores

Conclusion


This custom developed program (ASSM) has demonstrated
significant and sustained benefit in terms of patient
symptoms, disease activity measures and quality of life in
a condition that results in significant impairment,
disability and poorer quality of life.



The benefit of this program can potentially be tested in a
RCT with cost effectiveness outcomes included.



Roll out of this program in AS management may be worth
considering.
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